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Introduction
It is widely agreed that the achievement gap cannot be closed until out-ofschool factors that impact students’ success are addressed through effective
approaches to student support. Districts tend to take one of three
approaches to coordinating student support activities. Some take a passive
approach, in which schools do not break out student support as a unique
activity, but view it as the responsibility of teachers or school leaders to
provide necessary services to students, or connect students with the right
services. Other districts take a mental-health approach, in which a small,
select number of students receive counseling at the school or in the community. A third approach is the full-service community school approach,
in which a variety of after-school, health, mental health, and related services for students and their families are offered at the school site.
This report provides an overview of an entirely fresh and innovative approach
to student support—Boston Connects (BCNX). BCNX brings together the
Boston Public Schools, community agency partners, and Boston College to
help children engage and learn in school by matching each student to a tailored set of services he or she needs to thrive. BCNX is fully implemented in
twelve Boston public elementary schools, with an additional seven randomly
selected schools serving as comparison schools for evaluation.
This report is an abridged version of the quantitative and qualitative outcomes of the Boston Connects ongoing evaluation. Our full annual report
for 2008-09 presents more detailed information about the Boston
Connects intervention, its phased rollout in two Boston Public Schools
clusters, and the demographics of the schools involved. The full report also
describes in detail the data sources and methodologies employed, and the
full results of the quantitative and qualitative analyses of those data.
This summary, like the full report, emphasizes the analyses we conducted in
the academic years 2008-09. Quantitative analyses drew on a rich variety of
sources, including report card scores, state test scores, student and teacher
surveys, and publicly available demographic data. In order to supplement
and illuminate the quantitative data, BCNX also rigorously analyzed qualitative data from key participants at the heart of the intervention: teachers,
principals, and BCNX staff. Because quantitative data from the Boston
Public Schools and the state do not become available until fall of 2009, the
quantitative analyses are based on data from 2007-08 and previous years.
Qualitative data were gathered and analyzed in academic year 2008-09.
After briefly outlining the Boston Connects intervention, we will present
quantitative and qualitative findings on the impact of BCNX on students,
schools, community agencies and families. First, we provide information
on the context in which the BCNX intervention is embedded.
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Context
The demographics of the city of Boston, its public schools, and the Boston
Connects schools are important to the interpretation and understanding of
the impact of the Boston Connects intervention. In the full report, we provide a wider-ranging description of the Boston context. Here, we concentrate on one segment of the context: BPS elementary schools.
Table 1.

Percentage of students with different demographic
characteristics within BPS, Pilot, Charter, BCNX, and
Comparison Elementary Schools, 2008-09.
BPS

Pilot

Charter

BCNX

COMP

A. Poverty Status
(receiving free or
reduced-price lunch)

78.2%

65.4%

74.3%

83.4%

84.8%

B. Race Ethnicity
Asian
Black
Hispanic
White

5.9%
36.0%
42.0%
13.5%

6.0%
33.2%
40.2%
17.3%

3.3%
57.3%
24.3%
12.0%

16.7%
28.0%
41.5%
11.8%

10.6%
36.4%
36.9%
13.8%

C. Native Language
other than English

35.1%

29.4%

19.2%

53.1%

57.1%

D. Limited English
Proficient

21.4%

18.9%

4.0%

18.6%

10.1%

E. Special Education

19.8%

19.0%

10.7%

19.7%

19.0%

Data source: Massachusetts Department of Education enrollment data.

As shown in Table 1:
• BCNX schools have a higher percentage of students receiving free or
reduced-price lunch than BPS as a whole, pilot schools, or charter
schools.
• Despite a random lottery process, charter school students are more
likely to be black and less likely to be Hispanic than BCNX students.
• Pilot schools, charter schools, and BPS as a whole serve a far smaller
proportion of students whose native language is other than English
than BCNX schools do.
• Charter schools serve a smaller proportion of SPED students, and a
far smaller proportion of students who are Limited English Proficient,
than BCNX schools do.
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Two clusters within the Boston Public Schools are the focus of the intervention. An additional 7 schools provide comparison data to measure the
effects of BCNX. Community agency partners from the beginning have
provided many of the services needed to address the strengths and needs of
BCNX students and their families. The fulcrum of Boston Connects is
Boston College, which developed and delivers the Boston Connects intervention. Boston College is the home of the leadership, implementation,
and research and evaluation teams, as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2.

The BCNX partnership.

1 Data source: BCNX Student Support Information System database, 2008-09.
2 Data source: Massachusetts Department of Education enrollment data, 2007-08.
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Figure 3 presents our mission and rationale.
Figure 3.

BCNX mission and
rationale.
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At the core of the intervention is a full-time Site Coordinator in each
school (a Masters-level school counselor or school social worker) who
serves as a hub for connecting students to a customized set of services. The
Site Coordinator works with the New Balance Foundation Health
Coordinator, who delivers a key prevention service: the New Balance
Health and Wellness Program. The Site Coordinator collaborates with families, with school faculty and staff, and with the Boston College leadership
and research staff in this work. The inner workings of the BCNX model are
shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4.

A School Site Coordinator is central to the workings of
the BCNX model.
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Figure 7.

Total number of services delivered to students, by
service category.

Data source: BCNX Student Support Information System database, 2008-09.
1 This category includes only Special Education evaluations resulting from the Whole Class Review or
Individual Student Review process.
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Table 2 shows first that the mean number of services per student is smallest at
tier 1 and largest at tier 3, and the differences between these means for tiers 1
through 3 are all statistically significant. Second, the proportion of students
receiving 1-2 services is highest for tier 1 students and lowest for tier 3. Third,
the corresponding proportions for 5 or more services are the mirror image: the
proportion of students receiving 5 or more services is smallest for tier 1 and
largest for tier 3. (See Figure 8.) The total N for this table is smaller than the
total number of students in BCNX schools because the table includes only students in grades K-5, and does not include students who entered BCNX schools
after the Whole Class Review had been completed.
Table 2.

Proportion of students in each tier receiving different numbers
of services, grades K-5.
1-2 Service
N

Mean1 St. Dev.

3-4 Services

5+ Services

#

%

#

%

#

%

Tier 1

883

3.22

1.87

376

43

289

33

218

25

Tier 2

1242

3.83

2.22

411

33

407

33

424

34

Tier 3

551

4.58

2.70

125

23

185

34

241

44

No Tier
Assigned2

353

3.55

1.91

126

36

126

36

101

29

3029

3.76

2.24

1038

34

1007

34

984

33

Total

Data source: BCNX Student Support Information System database, 2008-09.
1 All comparisons of mean differences for tiers 1 through 3 are statistically significant (p<0.05).
2 These students were assessed in a Whole Class Review but did not have a tier entered in the database.

Figure 8.

Proportion of students in each tier receiving
1-2, 3-4, or 5 or more services.
120
1-2 Services
100

3-4 Services

80

5 Services

60

40

20

0

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Data source: BCNX Student Support Information System database, 2008-09.
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Student Outcomes
Boston Connects helps students
achieve academically
In this section, we present a range of quantitative and qualitative evidence
that Boston Connects positively impacts student academic achievement.
An analysis of students’ academic growth over time in report card scores in
Reading, Writing and Math shows that even though students in BCNX
schools overall start with lower report card scores, the beneficial effects of
BCNX change their growth trajectories soon after they enter a BCNX
school, leading their academic achievement to surpass that of their counterparts in comparison schools.
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Figure 9.

Longitudinal change in Reading, Writing and Math report card
scores, BNCX vs. comparison-school students.
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Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.
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Figure 9 shows the results of the analysis for all three academic subjects.
Each row corresponds to one subject (Reading, Writing or Math). For
BCNX students, the different columns of graphs represent different grades
of entry into BCNX from grade 1 to 5, followed by continuous enrollment
in BCNX through grade 5. For example, in the first column, the blue line
represents students who entered BCNX in grade 1 and remained in BCNX
through grade 5. These are the students with the largest dosage of BCNX.
Within each graph, the blue line shows the trajectory of the BCNX students’ report card scores. The red line shows the trajectory of the comparison students’ report card scores. Additionally, each graph contains an
arrow marking the entrance into BCNX. For example, in the third column, the arrow denotes entrance into a BCNX school at third grade.

• In all graphs in the matrix, after their initial entrance into a BCNX
school, BCNX students had significantly greater improvement over time
in report card outcomes in Reading, Writing and Math than students
who were never in BCNX. (We did not find any BCNX effects in
Reading and Math for those who entered in the fifth grade.)1
• The first column—that is, those students who start in first grade
and remained in BCNX through fifth grade—shows the largest student
dosage of BCNX represented in these graphs (5 years). For these students, the BCNX trajectory starts lower in all subjects than that of the
comparison students, but the BCNX trajectory always moves higher by
around the end of grade 2, and these differences persist through the
end of grade 5. For both groups, scores rise until the start of grade 3,
although at a faster rate for BCNX students. After grade 3, scores begin
to level off or dip, and then recover for both groups along nearly parallel trajectories.

Figure 10 disaggregates the Reading findings by English Language Limited
(ELL) status for students enrolled in BCNX for five years, and for comparison-group students.

1. For students who entered BCNX in grade 5, the rate of change on Writing scores was higher than that of
comparison school students, even though they did not surpass comparison school students by the end of
the fifth grade.
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Figure 10.

Longitudinal change in Reading report card scores, BNCX vs.
comparison-school students, disaggregated by ELL status.
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1.9

1.8

0

1
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5

ELL Students Never in BCNX

Grade Level
(number represents end of a given grade level,
lines originate at beginning of grade 1)
Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.

• Both ELL and non-ELL students who were in BCNX schools started,
on average, with significantly lower Reading scores than their respective comparison students. Both ELL and non-ELL students who were
continuously in BCNX schools from grades 1 through 5 had significantly greater improvement over time in Reading scores than students who
were never in BCNX.
• The effect of BCNX on both Reading and Writing score improvements was largest for ELL students. By third grade, ELL students in
Boston Connects schools demonstrated similar Reading and Writing
report card scores to those proficient in English in the comparison
schools, thereby eliminating the achievement gap in Reading
and Writing between ELL and non-ELL students.

The growth curves compare the rate of improvement for BCNX vs. comparison-group students. A second technique, propensity-score matching,
was used to analyze the differences in Reading, Writing and Math report
card outcomes between BCNX and comparison-group students at the end
of third, fourth and fifth grade.
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• In almost all cases, BCNX has a statistically significant positive
impact on report card scores in Reading, Writing, and Math. The sole
exception to this pattern is Reading scores at the end of fourth grade,
where there was no significant difference between BCNX and comparison group. With this sole exception, in all three areas at all of
these grade levels, the BCNX students had significantly higher
report card scores on average than comparison-group students.
• Beyond statistical significance, these BCNX impacts have practical
significance. The BCNX intervention appears to move the average
(median) student up to or near the 75th percentile, and the students at
the 25th percentile up to or near average.

Figures 11-13 illustrate these findings.
Figure 11.

Reading report card scores, BNCX vs. comparison-school
students.
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Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.
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Figure 12.

Writing report card scores, BNCX vs. comparison-school students.

Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.

Figure 13.

Math report card scores, BNCX vs. comparison-school students.
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Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.

In addition to its impact on report card scores, BCNX has a longer-term positive impact on students’ state test scores. In this section we examine the effects
of BCNX on Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System scores
(MCAS) in English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics (Math). MCAS is
a series of high-stakes tests administered to all students and used to determine
Annual Yearly Progress as part of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB).
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For interpretive purposes, it is worth considering that Massachusetts uses
the results of the grade 10 tests in ELA and Math to determine high school
graduation. This high-stakes use of MCAS results generates pressure to
prep students for the tests—pressure that is felt across all of the grades, and
is further exacerbated by local newspaper coverage of results. This test
preparation also includes programs outside school designed to boost these
scores (e.g., supplemental educational services, SES, defined by the NCLB
Act). The potential for BCNX to boost scores above and beyond this
intense universal preparation is limited.
Table 3 reports comparative results on the MCAS for grades 3 through 8
for students in BCNX and comparison schools. The analysis for grades 6
through 8 follows students from BCNX and comparison schools after leaving the elementary grades to determine the longer-term impacts of BCNX.
The numbers in Table 3 are effect sizes—statistical indicators of the size of
the impact of BCNX. That is, the effect sizes indicate how large the MCAS
score differences are between the BCNX and comparison groups.
We estimated BCNX intervention effects by dose (a variable simply indicating whether or not a student has ever been enrolled in a BCNX school)
and dosage (which reflects the total number of years a student has been in
a BCNX school). Bolded/italicized effects are statistically significant.
Figures 14 and 15 show the BCNX effect sizes for MCAS scores in ELA and
Math respectively. Effect sizes for poverty are also in the figures in order to
directly compare the beneficial effects of BCNX to the harmful effects of
poverty (free lunch). Note that the effect sizes for poverty are negative and
are almost always larger in absolute size than the beneficial effects of being
in BCNX. Note also that there is no “dose” or “dosage” for poverty.
Together, the table and figures tell a story:
• With two exceptions, results for students in grades 3 through 5 do not
show significant positive impacts for BCNX.
• Nonetheless, after grade 5, when students have left the BCNX intervention and are in middle school, a long-term BCNX treatment effect
emerges. All BCNX treatment effects on MCAS scores are positive, and
half are statistically significant, including most of the effects for dosage.
(We return to this below.)
• Furthermore, when compared to the negative effects of poverty (as indicated by the free lunch variable in Figures 14 and 15), the positive effects
of BCNX on MCAS scores in grades 6-8 are noteworthy. The bars in
these graphs labeled “dosage” take into account all the years students
were enrolled in BCNX, and represent the average yearly effect of being
in BCNX. These average yearly beneficial effects of BCNX on MCAS
scores—long-term effects after leaving the intervention—were between
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47% and 66% as large as the negative effects of poverty on the ELA
exam, and between 45% and 131% on the math exam.
• In almost all cases, the effects of dosage exceed dose, indicating that the
effects of being in a BCNX school on MCAS are greatest for students
spending the most time in the intervention. The effect sizes for dosage
indicate the average impact of being in BCNX on MCAS scores. These
effects on students’ MCAS scores are cumulative. For example, for students in grade 6 who had been in the BCNX intervention for five years,
the average effect size is over .20, indicating moderate effects of the
intervention that exceed effects found for similar interventions that
focused on children in poverty. For details, see the long report.
Table 3.

Effect sizes:
Effect on MCAS scores of being in a BCNX school for at least one year
(dose) and length of time in a BCNX school (dosage).
English Language Arts
Dosage
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8

-0.07*
0.03
0.02
0.13*
0.11*
0.08

Math

Dose

Dosage

-0.06*
0.05*
-0.03
0.07
0.05
0.05

Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8

0.05*
-0.04
-0.03
0.14*
0.17*
0.09*

Dose
0.04
0.00
-0.01
0.09*
0.10*
0.04

*Effect size is statistically significant
Note: An effect size is a measure of the impact of the BCNX intervention on MCAS scores. A positive effect
size indicates positive impacts on MCAS scores, and a negative effect size indicates a negative impact on
MCAS scores.

Figures 14 & 15

Effect sizes:
Effect on MCAS scores of (a) poverty, (b) being in a BCNX school for at
least one year (dose), and (c) length of time in a BCNX school (dosage),
ELA scores.
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Data source: MCAS scores, 2001-02 through 2007-08.
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Effect sizes:
Effect on MCAS scores of (a) poverty, (b) being in BCNX for at least one
year (dose), and (c) length of time in BCNX (dosage), Math.
MCAS Math
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Data source: MCAS scores, 2001-02 through 2007-08.

Table 3 and Figures 14-15 show a beneficial effect of BCNX on MCAS scores,
but not until middle school. There are at least two possible explanations for
the delayed appearance of the positive effect. First, the BCNX intervention in
elementary school may be focused not directly on MCAS but on issues of
greater long-term importance, leading to later achievement. Second, as seen
above, BCNX students start at a disadvantage academically, which takes time
to overcome.
The numbers tell an encouraging story. Both report card scores and MCAS
scores show a significant beneficial impact of BCNX, often for students at
greatest risk. What story do educators tell?
To gain a deeper understanding of how educators see the impact of BCNX,
we conducted interviews with principals (N=12) and a stratified random
sample of teachers (N=17), and drew a sample of Site Coordinators’ weekly
written reports (48 narratives across the 14 Site Coordinators at 12 schools).
A rigorous data analysis using the qualitative software Atlas-ti confirms the
positive impact on academic achievement. (See the full report for details on
methodology and weight of findings.)
All principals reported that BCNX had an impact on academic achievement in their schools. They identified two key reasons for the impact:
• BCNX provides enhanced enrichment services. Many specified that
services like afterschool programs, in-class tutoring, and extra resources
provided by BCNX contribute to increased academic achievement.
“Having those enrichment activities goes a long way in helping them look at
the five hours they spend in the classroom focused on academics. It allows
them to have that other outlet and they see the school as part of that.”
–Principal
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• BCNX addresses multiple levels of student need. Others specified that
BCNX impacts student academic achievement because it meets the
needs of the whole child (social, emotional, physical, etc.), which for
these principals also included addressing non-academic barriers to
learning.
“It's the hierarchy of need. If my basic needs are met then I'm going to
be able to do my work, so if my home life is better, if I can talk to someone about my problems, if there's food on my table at night, then I can
do my work. Then all of those things are part of the role that [the Site
Coordinator] has created here. She is making sure that people have what
they need in so many different ways.”
–Principal
A majority of the principals interviewed reported an association
between Boston Connects and MCAS scores. Despite the quantitative
findings, most believed that Boston Connects positively impacts current
MCAS scores. Consistent with the quantitative findings, one principal felt
that an impact will be seen in the future. Some of these principals felt that
the help BCNX provides in addressing non-academic barriers to learning
leads to improved test-taking skills.
“… I think that if we're providing the support for a student to experience success as a learner, and both academically, emotionally and socially that it ultimately will impact our MCAS scores, particularly with
[respect to] stamina.”
–Principal
In summary, the qualitative analysis confirms the quantitative finding that
the BCNX intervention positively impacts academic achievement.

Boston Connects helps students thrive
Beyond academic achievement, Boston Connects helps students to thrive
across a host of other important outcomes that may contribute to school success and life chances. Indicators of these outcomes are classroom behavior,
effort at learning, academic work habits, and health knowledge and behavior.
An analysis of students’ academic growth over time in report card scores in
Behavior, Effort and Work Habits shows that after entry in a BCNX school,
students surpass their counterparts in comparison schools in these three areas
of thriving. See Figure 16, and see above for the interpretation of these figures.
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Figure 16.

Longitudinal change in Behavior, Effort and Work Habits report
card scores, BNCX vs. comparison-school students.
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Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.
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• In all Behavior graphs, after their initial entrance into a BCNX
school, BCNX students had significantly greater improvement over time
in report card outcomes than students who were never in BCNX.
• The first Behavior graph shows that the largest student dosage of
BCNX (5 years) results in a trajectory that immediately begins to
increase more rapidly and steeply than that of the comparison group,
and the difference persists through the end of grade 5. Moreover,
although the comparison students’ Behavior scores begin to level off
around 3rd grade, the BCNX students’ trajectory continues to rise.
• In all Effort and Work Habits graphs in the matrix, after their initial
entrance into a BCNX school, BCNX students had significantly greater
improvement over time in report card outcomes in Effort and Work
Habits than students who were never in BCNX.
As in the academic achievement section, the growth curves for outcomes
related to thriving compare the rate of improvement for BCNX vs. comparison-group students. A second technique, propensity-score matching,
was used again for the indicators of thriving.

• In almost all cases, BCNX has a statistically significant positive
impact on report card scores in Behavior, Work Habits and Effort at the
end of grades 3, 4 and 5. The exceptions to this pattern are Behavior at
the end of grades 4 and 5, and Work Habits at the end of grade 5,
where there were no significant differences between BCNX and comparison group. With these exceptions, in all three areas at all of
these grade levels, the BCNX students had significantly higher
report card scores on average than comparison-group students.

Figure 17 disaggregates the Behavior findings by gender for students
enrolled in BCNX for five years, and for comparison-group students.
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Figure 17.

Longitudinal change in Behavior report card scores,
BNCX vs. comparison-school students, disaggregated by gender.
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Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.

• Figure 17 shows that that there is no BCNX effect for Behavior for
female students. The female BCNX and comparison lines fall basically
on top of each other – see dotted line. However, boys who were continuously in BCNX schools from grades 1 through 5 had significantly
greater improvement over time in Behavior scores than boys who were
never in BCNX. That is, the treatment effects were largest for boys, a
group generally at greatest risk for behavior problems.
Figure 18 disaggregates the Effort findings by English Language Limited
(ELL) status for students enrolled in BCNX for five years, and for comparison-group students.
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Figure 18.

Longitudinal change in Effort report card scores,
BNCX vs. comparison-school students, disaggregated by ELL status.
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Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.

• Both ELL and non-ELL students who were continuously in BCNX
schools from grades 1 through 5 had significantly greater improvement
over time in Effort scores than students who were never in BCNX.
Notably, the effect of BCNX on Effort score improvements was largest
for ELL students. In fact, by third grade the Effort of ELL students in
BCNX schools surpassed the Effort of those proficient in English in the
comparison schools, eliminating the gap in Effort scores between ELL
and non-ELL students.
Figure 19 disaggregates the Work Habits findings by gender for students
enrolled in BCNX for five years, and for comparison-group students.
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Figure 19.

Longitudinal change in Work Habits report card scores,
BNCX vs. comparison-school students, disaggregated by gender.
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• Both girls and boys who were in BCNX schools started, on average, with significantly lower Work Habits scores than their respective
comparison students. Both girls and boys who were continuously in
BCNX schools from grades 1 through 5 had significantly greater
improvement over time in Work Habits scores than students who were
never in BCNX. Notably, the effect of BCNX on Work Habits score
improvements was largest for boys.

Once again, the quantitative analysis tells an encouraging story. BCNX has
a significant positive impact on indicators of students’ thriving in school.
We turn again to the story that educators tell.
All principals agreed that BCNX impacts students’ classroom behavior.
In their explanations of how BCNX impacted classroom behavior, principals focused on two major mechanisms:
• BCNX provides direct support to individual students, which included oneto-one Site Coordinator check-ins with students or small social skills groups.
“[The Site Coordinator] helps with giving kids breaks … trying to work
with kids before they escalate to a point where they can't de-escalate on
their own regularly or monitor themselves. She's been a great help there,
as well as setting up counseling sessions during school.”
–Principal
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• BCNX provides behavior and discipline supports, both inside and outside the classroom.
“[Site Coordinators] help with teachers strategizing what to do in the classroom, and they really help monitoring those more challenging students.”
–Principal
Some teachers told stories of transformations in student behavior as a
result of the work of BCNX. While some of these transformations reduced
disruptive behavior, others resulted from an effort to build on students’
strengths, promoting engagement.
“… [One of my students] had been through a horrendous family
scene…and the class scene was extremely difficult with him. He could
not maintain sitting in a seat, he was out of his seat all day, constantly
talking out, very hyper vigilant to his environment, and [Site
Coordinator Name] was my savior. She worked with that boy every
morning …She put certain things in place, she was also a liaison [with
the family]... She has been instrumental, and everyone tells me he’s
unbelievably changed.”
–Teacher
“A child got involved in [an arts group] in one of the lunch enrichment
programs, and it was a very soft spoken girl, and she shined in the
enrichment group, and then started talking in class. Her mother
enrolled her in an arts summer program, and she said the girl really
came out of her shell.”
–Teacher
Additionally, teachers mentioned that the work of the Site Coordinator has
helped students build more positive relationships with peers in the classroom, which in turn can lead to increased time on academic tasks.
“[One student] had a history of extreme bullying … and through the
support systems that we've been able to give at the school, she now, really, is making conscious efforts to be a better friend with people, she's
completing her work, she's made huge academic gains in the past few
months, and she's just able to stay on task.”
–Teacher
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Both quantitative and qualitative findings provide evidence that Boston
Connects helps students to thrive in another area that may contribute to
school success and life chances: health knowledge and behavior.
This year, BCNX improved its student survey for measuring change in
health knowledge and behavior. We revised and/or developed questions
that more closely reflect the program. As a result, we are able to more
accurately measure student change in these areas.
Exposure to the New Balance Foundation Health Program makes a significant difference in students’ health knowledge and behaviors as measured
by the pre- and post-tests in the annual student survey. Students demonstrated significantly higher Well-being Knowledge. In addition, students
reported significantly lower Unhealthy Nutrition Behavior. In both of these
areas, students’ post-test scores were significantly higher than their pre-test
scores for grades 4 and 5, as shown in Table 4.
Table 4.

Health knowledge and reported behavior,
pre-test vs. post-test, grades 4 and 5.
Mean

Nutrition Efficacy
Unhealthy Nutrition Behavior1
Healthy Nutrition Behavior
Physical Activity Behavior
Screen Time
WellBeing Knowledge

Pre2.07
3.13
2.54
2.48
3.56
12.78

Post2.11
3.21
2.53
2.48
3.62
14.06

Mean Diff
(Post- vs. Pre-)

t

0.05
0.08
-0.01
0.00
0.06
1.32

1.77
3.61*
-0.30
0.10
1.54
7.85*

p-value

0.078
0.000
0.766
0.923
0.125
0.000

Data source: BCNX student health survey, 2008-09.
*Statistically significant.
1 Higher scores for “Unhealthy Nutrition Behavior” represent higher reported avoidance of unhealthy choices.

Further, there is evidence that students enrolled in the New Balance
Foundation Health Program longer outperformed students enrolled for a
shorter periods on both the pre-test and post-test in the area of Well-being
Knowledge. In other words, length of exposure to the program was a significant factor that positively influenced students’ knowledge of the reasons
behind various kinds of healthy nutrition and physical activity choices
(e.g., the reasons we should eat fruits and vegetables, or the reasons we
warm up before physical activity). As Figures 20-21 show, on average, the
longer students were exposed to the program, the higher their pre-test and
post-test scores in Well-being Knowledge were.
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Figure 20.

Pre-test scores in Well-being Knowledge:
Effect of years in the New Balance Health Program.

Data source: BCNX student health survey, 2008-09. Non-estimable means are not plotted.

Figure 21.

Post-test scores in Well-being Knowledge:
Effect of years in the New Balance Health Program.

Data source: BCNX student health survey, 2008-09. Non-estimable means are not plotted.
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It is important to note that students receive the health program for approximately four months each year, then receive no further exposure before the
following year’s pre-test. Therefore, the pre-test results on Well-being
Knowledge demonstrate that the knowledge gains are persistent from one
year to the next: despite this gap in time, students do not seem to lose the
knowledge they gained the previous year.
In the electronic survey we conducted, teachers were asked about the New
Balance Foundation Health Program. Teachers report high levels of
engagement with the health and wellness program: they know the content
covered, they integrate it into their classes, and they believe that the curriculum has a positive impact on students’ healthy choices (see Figure 22).
In addition to reporting that they are engaged with the program, teachers
report that they perceive an impact on students’ healthy food choices, comments on food choices, and comments on exercise and physical activity;
they report lower levels of agreement that Boston Connects impacts comments on body image (see Figure 23).
Figure 22.

Teacher engagement with the NBF Health Program.
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Teacher perceptions of the impact of the NBF Health Program
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When asked in interviews about changes in student behavior or attitudes as a
result of Boston Connects, all teachers who had the health curriculum at
their school (i.e., teachers from grades 2-5) observed an impact of the curriculum. They reported hearing conversations between students that reflect
knowledge gained from the curriculum, and they also observed students
making connections between the health curriculum and other areas of classroom instruction. For example, one teacher stated that she had a student
who, without any prompt at all, wanted to write about what he learned in
health. Students are also able to distinguish between healthy and unhealthy
snacks, and teachers reported seeing students reading nutrition labels.
“Like the other day, one of [the students] brought something, some tonic
for break time…So then, the other one says, ‘Oops, wait a minute. Did
you look at the label? Let’s read the ingredients here…look at that, you’re
drinking sugar, 37 grams!’ And then she took out the calculator and
said, ‘Remember the formula? This is how much sugar you’re drinking
in that soda.’…[then] the other girl threw it away.”
–Teacher
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“The kids are becoming more interested in healthful foods that are giving them stronger bodies and perhaps save them from some terrible disease in the future. When an opportunity to go to a cooking class with
their parents was presented, lots of kids though that would be really fun,
and parents came. And guess what? It was fun.”
–Teacher

The positive effects of BCNX cannot be explained by
differences across schools in race or poverty
All of the growth curve and propensity score matching analyses control for
demographic and other differences between comparison and BCNX students.
We have also taken the additional step of conducting a Partitioning Analysis,
which allows us to determine how much of the observed difference between
comparison-group and BCNX-group mean scores can be attributed to the treatment, and how much can be attributed to differences in the racial categories and
free/reduced-price lunch status of the comparison and BCNX groups.
The results for race for the six different report card categories are presented
in Table 5, and the results for free/reduced-price lunch are shown in Table
6. The rows represent the different report card scales. The difference
between comparison-group and BCNX mean scores appears in the first
highlighted column. The next three columns show how much of the mean
difference can be attributed to the BCNX intervention, to racial (Table 5)
or free/reduced-price lunch (Table 6) differences, and the interaction effect.
Table 5.

Partitioning report card scores into BCNX effects and
racial differences.
Report Card
Outcomes

Partitioned Effects

Comparison

BCNX

Scale
Score

Scale
Score

Mean
Difference

BCNX

Race1

Interaction2

Reading

8.038

8.738

0.700

0.543*

0.135

0.022

Writing

10.153

10.940

0.787

0.561*

0.198

0.028

Math

7.208

8.006

0.797

0.564*

0.219

0.013

Academic Effort

12.899

14.317

1.418

1.105*

0.277

0.035

Work Habits

22.858

24.207

1.349

0.929*

0.349

0.072

Behavior

18.176

18.916

0.739

0.405

0.278

0.057

Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.
*Significant at p<0.05.
1 Racial differences between BCNX and comparison schools do not explain any significant portions of the
report card score differences between these schools.
2 None of the interactions is significant.
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Table 6.

Partitioning report card scores into BCNX effects and and
poverty differences.
Comparison

BCNX

Partitioned Effects

Report Card
Outcomes

Scale
Score

Scale
Score

Reading

8.038

8.738

Writing

10.153

10.940

0.787

Math

7.208

8.006

0.797

Academic Effort

12.899

14.317

1.418

Work Habits

22.858

24.207

1.349

Behavior

18.176

18.916

0.739

Mean
Difference1

BCNX

Poverty2

Interaction3

0.700

0.715*

-0.007

-0.008

0.824*

-0.015

-0.023

0.804*

-0.008

0.001

1.459*

-0.018

-0.023

1.391*

-0.027

-0.014

0.766*

-0.010

-0.016

Data source: Boston Public Schools report card data, 2001-02 through 2007-08.
*Significant at p<0.05.
1The BCNX treatment effects are larger than the mean differences because BCNX schools have fewer fullpriced lunch students (i.e., more students in poverty). In other words, the mean differences likely underestimate the treatment effects because the BCNX schools have more economically disadvantaged students.
2Differences in free-lunch, reduced-lunch and full-priced-lunch status between BCNX and comparison
schools do not explain any significant portions of the report card score differences between these schools.
3None of the interactions is significant.

• Neither race nor poverty differences between BCNX and comparison schools explain any significant part of the better performance of
BCNX students in report card scores in reading, writing, math, behavior, work habits or effort. Moreover, after controlling for race, the BCNX
effect is significant for every outcome except behavior, and after controlling for poverty, the BCNX effect is significant for every outcome.
Thus, it is not feasible to argue that the positive effect of BCNX
is due to differences in racial or poverty makeup between BCNX
and comparison schools.
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The positive effects of BCNX are meaningful
in a practical sense
Beyond statistical significance, it is critical to examine the practical significance of BCNX. In other words, does the intervention have a meaningful
impact on children’s lives? If so, how large is that impact relative to that of
factors known to affect academic achievement (i.e., the harmful effect of
poverty)? And how large is the academic boost BCNX students experienced
relative to students in comparison schools?
On average, the effect sizes for BCNX were similar to those for other interventions focused on children in poverty (e.g., SAGE, Head Start). It is
worth noting, however, that the lack of random assignment in the BCNX
intervention resulted in students in the intervention group starting out
lower in achievement than comparison students. This reality makes our
effect size estimates more conservative than those from random assignment interventions. Indeed, we find that the impacts of the BCNX intervention were of significant practical importance:
• The beneficial impact of BCNX on student growth in academic
achievement (across grades 1 to 5) was, on average, approximately
three times the harmful impact of poverty.
• By the end of grade 5, achievement differences between BCNX and
comparison students indicated that the BCNX intervention moves
students at the 50th percentile up to or near the 75th percentile, and
the students at the 25th percentile up to or near the 50th.
• For multiple outcomes, the treatment effects were largest for students at greatest risk for academic failure. For example, English language learners experienced the largest treatment benefits on literacy
outcomes, by third grade demonstrating similar report card scores to
those proficient in English in comparison schools. In fact, as a result
of BCNX, there was no longer an achievement gap between these students.
• After grade 5, the lasting positive effects of the BCNX intervention
can be seen in middle-school MCAS scores. The size of the positive
effect of BCNX ranged from approximately 50% to 130% as large as
the negative effects of poverty on these scores.
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Impact on Schools
While demonstrating that BCNX helps students achieve academically
and thrive in school is necessary to claim that the intervention is effective,
it is not sufficient. Students learn and grow in a school community. To
understand the impact of BCNX on students, it is also necessary to probe
the intervention’s effects on the processes, context, and people that affect
them in school, including the Special Education evaluation referral process,
school climate, teachers, principals, and the partnerships schools have with
agencies that provide services.

Impact on Special Education
One of the main goals of BCNX is to broaden the options available for
supporting students. While Special Education services are clearly the right
option for some students, BCNX recognizes that it should not be the only
option for all students. Academic and social development requires a range
of prevention, early intervention, and intensive supports, of which Special
Education is only one.
We assume that Special Education referrals originate with “evidence of a
need.” The evidence may be a series of observations by a teacher, parent, or
other person. The evidence may also go unnoticed. The evidence may
either lead to a referral to Special Education or not. Once a student is
referred to Special Education, the student may either be placed or be
deemed ineligible for Special Education placement. If a student is not
referred to Special Education in elementary school, or is referred and
deemed ineligible, the student may or may not be placed in Special
Education after elementary school. This logic is schematized in Figure 24.
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Figure. 24

Flowchart of steps before and after referral to
Special Education

In this flowchart, A represents the number of students within the school
who have a real disability, which BCNX cannot influence. B and C show
where in the referral process BCNX could have an impact. First, BCNX
might influence what gets noticed as “evidence” of a disability B Second,
BCNX might influence whether the observation leads to a Special
Education referral by influencing the interpretation of the evidence and/or
offering alternative approaches to meet the student’s needs C . Boston
Connects is neither designed to nor able to influence the placement decision after referral D .
To determine whether BCNX has an impact on Special Education referrals
at points B and C, we examined the accuracy of Special Education referrals,
where an “accurate” referral is one that is not deemed “ineligible” and that
results in Special Education placements aligned with student learning
needs. This analysis is important for at least two reasons. First, Special
Education referrals are costly and, therefore, reducing the number of inappropriate referrals (i.e., those “deemed ineligible”) would amount to cost
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savings. Second, and more importantly, appropriate Special Education
referrals result in students receiving services that correctly address the student’s barriers to learning.
We examined the impact of BCNX on Special Education referral accuracy
from two vantage points:
• First, we examined inappropriate referrals. That is, we examined
whether referrals in BCNX schools were less likely to result in students
being deemed ineligible for Special Education across grades 1-5 than
referrals in comparison schools.
• Second, we examined failure to appropriately refer. Because one potential unintended consequence of reducing inappropriate referrals could
be failing to refer students with real disabilities, we examined whether
students from BCNX schools and comparison schools received Special
Education placements in grade 6 or beyond. We make the assumption
here that these later placements (grades 6-12) indicated a failure to
appropriately refer during grades 1-5.
For the analysis of inappropriate referrals, we focus on the number of students deemed ineligible relative to the number placed into Special
Education with up to 25% time or less removal from regular education
classes (Special Education levels 0.1 and 0.2, reflecting mild disabilities)
because more severe developmental disabilities are less difficult to recognize. For example, a student with Down’s syndrome (e.g., 0.3 or 0.4 level
Special Education) is highly unlikely to be deemed ineligible for Special
Education services. Our analysis reveals the following:
• For grades K-5, BCNX schools are more accurate at referring students
who display evidence of mild special needs:
• Comparison school students who are referred for mild special needs
are 22% more likely to be deemed ineligible than similar students in
BCNX schools.
• Accuracy was also indicated by the fact that BCNX schools are not missing students who should have been referred. Among students who were
not referred to Special Education in grades K-5, former BCNX students
in grades 6-12 do not have significantly lower or higher probabilities of
being placed into Special Education (into any category) than grade 6-12
students who were never enrolled in a BCNX school.

Together, these two results on the accuracy of Special Education referrals
indicate that BCNX elementary schools have lower rates of inappropriate
referrals without increasing rate of failure to appropriately refer.
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Examining the impact of BCNX on Special Education referrals has proven
difficult. Our access to quantitative data in this area has been substantially
limited. Qualitative data, however, illuminate how educators in BCNX
schools see changes in Special Education referrals and processes.

• Both principals and teachers reported in interviews that BCNX has
added new systems and processes that have changed the Special
Education referral process.
• Almost all principals report that the BCNX intervention has changed the
Special Education referral process at their schools.
• Additionally, some principals stated that they believe Special Education
referrals are down in their schools as a result of Boston Connects.

“If there are a couple
students that are really
struggling, let's dig down
and find out why that is.
And I think before, it
was, ‘Oh, they need to be
referred or they need
this,’ whereas, [now it’s],
‘Ok; we need to sit
around as a team; let's
brainstorm.’”
–Principal

“So what would typically happen... before Boston Connects was you'd
have a child … in a mental health crisis. They did get referred often to
Special Education, so our over referral into special ed was much higher.
Now I can make a case that I know this child is not-- does not need special ed and I don't want them to go to a special class because that's not
going to help them…So it does help, and without Boston Connects we
wouldn't be able to do half of what we're doing.”
–Principal
“I think that for years, teachers felt they had one direction to go in. ‘This
child isn't learning, they have behavioral problems, etc.’ It's very difficult
to look into complex background situations without staffing to help
…You really need that sort of, third party person to intervene, and to
ask the hard questions, and to gather that information, and to share that
information with both the classroom teacher and whoever is appropriate…in the past, all you had was SPED…that's not going to be the
fixer…it's not appropriate.”
–Teacher
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Impact on school climate
In interviews with principals and teachers, it was clear that Boston
Connects was seen as having a broad impact on the climate in their schools.
“And the reality is, a principal in a school alone is never going to be able
to do[all that BCNX does]. So [BCNX] impact[s] climate … when people [feel] supported … they're happier at work, kids are happier, there's
this general feel that this is a good place to be and to work in and to
learn, and people want to come back … when you have the support and
you have the resources you can do much more.”
–Principal
“Boston Connects helps me do my job...if there's something going on, I
have support in the classroom…And the beautiful thing about all of it is
that if I have support, then I can support [the students]. And there are a
lot of teachers who don't have support.”
–Teacher
“So, [the Site Coordinator] has made an impact in this school … climate. Not just for the students but also the outreach she has done to
parents and also just her relationship building and rapport she has
established with the teaching staff too.”
–Principal

Specific explanations from principals of why Boston Connects impacts
school climate included direct support to students, Site Coordinators’
presence and leadership at a variety of school meetings, and the New
Balance Health and Wellness program.
“We had a wonderful Health Fair this year that was coordinated by our
Boston Connects support staff. We’ve had children who have really taken
on the importance of proper nutrition and being able to bring those
things together and being able to share their learning with other children
and build upon each other. Absolutely those kinds of things affect climate.”
–Principal
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Impact on teachers
This year provided our first opportunity to explore the reasons for the high
teacher satisfaction levels reported last year. The exploration occurred
through in-depth interviews with a stratified random sample of teachers as
well as an electronic survey of randomly selected teachers.
• Results from our electronic survey of teachers provided evidence that
Boston Connects enhances teachers’ knowledge of their students in three
key areas. Figure 25 shows that 70 to 80% of the teachers indicated that
BCNX made them more aware of students’ strengths and needs and of
services available to them.

“When you have 25
students, some get lost in
the shuffle. And I think
that’s what Boston
Connects does. Whole
class. Every single kid.
Let’s account for them...
It’s a way to articulate
how much a student has
grown.”
–Teacher

Figure 25.

How BCNX affects teacher perceptions of students
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Data source: BCNX teacher survey, 2008-09.

Not only are teachers gaining knowledge of their students through BCNX,
but they are also applying this knowledge to their interactions and views of
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Among those teachers who talked about applying their knowledge of students to their classroom practices, many indicated that as a result of
BCNX, they were now thinking about the needs of students who previously
might have slipped under the radar.

“I don’t have to do it
myself. I don’t have to
seek out other immediate
colleagues to put more
on their plate to help me
through it, even though
that would be the idea to
collaborate if Boston
Connects didn’t exist,
but knowing that I have
a support group, through
Student Support Team
or just through [Site
Coordinator Name], I
have someone that I can
kind of collaborate with”
– Teacher

“The Whole Class Review…makes you look at even the students you
don't normally think of because you think they are doing fine. The ones
that sometimes goes unnoticed because they sit in class and do what they
are supposed to do and uh, we don't think about them as much and I
think the whole class kind of forces to think about each child individually. And you know what each child brings to the classroom or doesn't
bring you know so I think that was I really liked that I've never done
that in any other schools. And when I first actually heard about it my
first reaction was like ‘well that kid doesn't have any problem’ But when
I sat down and really thought about each child individually I did.”
–Teacher

• Teachers also report that they now think about their class as a whole.
That is, rather than simply thinking about each student individually,
they now think about how students relate to one another and how these
relationships affect the classroom climate. As one teacher put it, “[the
BCNX Whole Class Review helps] you really start to see your class
dynamics.”
• Teachers reported that BCNX increased the time they spent on instruction because they did not have to deal with behavioral issues in the classroom. One teacher describes this transformation as follows: “…There
was so much chaos and [Site Coordinator] actually helped me remove some
of the chaos so that the other children could learn.”

Teachers spontaneously describe several ways in which the BCNX Site
Coordinators supported them.
• Site Coordinators serve as someone with whom the teacher can
strategize and collaborate.
• Site Coordinators provide “another point of view” about, and “a different lens” on, their students. As one teacher put it, “To have another person…that's also observed behavior…it's like a team that we're
working together to help the child feel successful and move on.”
• Teachers report that Site Coordinators serve as a go-to resource person who listens to their needs. One teacher put it this way: “… I feel
like [the BCNX Site Coordinators] really listen to what the teachers
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need, and it's not about ‘this is what we are going to do and this is going
to save your school’ …with Boston Connects, it’s …more, ‘Okay, what
do you guys need… what's not working?’”
–Teacher

Across all grade levels, classroom types, and years of teaching experience,
teachers credited Boston Connects with improving Student Support procedures and communication within their schools. Teachers spontaneously
spoke of one or more of the following benefits:
• Having formalized processes such as Whole Class Review (WCR)
and the Individual Student Review (ISR) enhanced support systems
in the school.
• As a result of the Site Coordinator bringing the appropriate people
into the WCR and ISR conversations, communication among staff
members within the school increased.
• As a result of the formalized BCNX processes, and especially through
its requirement to follow-up and document, there has been an
increased accountability within the school on addressing the needs
of each child.
One teacher beautifully described the systemic impact of BCNX on the
school community. “So, having a formal group that you can take your concerns to, I think is not only wonderful for the children, because it means they
are going to get a significant and a consistent type of support, it's going to be
documented which means that as the child moves on from teacher to teacher,
this isn't going to depend on whether or not a teacher comes and tells you
there have been issues and these are the steps that have been taken. There is
going to be actual documentation that says here is a list of strategies that we
have tried, these are the ones that were effective, these are the ones that
weren't. This is the history of family contact and you don't have to re-invent
the wheel every year.”
–Teacher
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Impact on principals
All of the principals provided the interviewers with specific examples of
how BCNX is valuable to them.
• They described particular satisfaction with the Site Coordinator, who
they saw as providing critical support to them, to students, and to teachers.

“It can be something as
simple as if you have a
homeless family and they
need transportation; [the
Site Coordinator] can do
the legwork of working
with the Boston Public
School Department,
Transportation
Department to get that
for the family. Or school
based counseling—making sure that the consent
form went home and following up with the family. If the family doesn't
have any insurance, find
out that there are other
options. Just things that
a principal does not have
the time to do on a dayto-day operations, but
[are] really necessary to
make sure the child is
fully developed and has
the support.”
–Principal

• Principals expressed satisfaction with the way BCNX enhances family
connections, citing specific examples of Site Coordinators bringing families into the school, securing signatures on consent forms for services,
and helping with transportation needs.
“[The Site Coordinator] knows our families, I don't have to ask her, she
already knows the situation for a lot of different people and is proactive
about it… So this one particular family has a meeting at school, she'll
call, ‘Do you need a ride? Do you need a translator?’ So she's been really fantastic. She's at every student support meeting and just a great link
between home and school.”
–Principal

Principals were very satisfied with the changes that BCNX brought to the
Student Support Process. One principal put it this way: “Having worked
here in the role as teacher and principal, I can't tell you how frustrating student support has been, particularly in the role of teacher. When you desperately want things to happen for kids and then it doesn't get done and I could
never understand, where is the breakdown?” – Principal

Impact on Families
The BCNX intervention depends in a substantial way on the involvement
of families. The evidence from principal interviews and Site Coordinators’
weekly written narratives suggests that the ties between schools and families are strengthened by the intervention.
• All principals saw Boston Connects as having an impact on families
and/or reported specific ways the BCNX Site Coordinator works with
families, serving as a “connection,” “link,” or “bridge” between the
home and the school.
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Principals’ comments revealed that they view BCNX as impacting families
in several ways:
• Principals reported that Site Coordinators help families feel welcome
and increased their visits to the school. One principal put it this way:
“… families can now come into our building in a more welcoming way.
Families can now know that there is someone to connect with when the
need is great, whether it's at crisis-level or they're just beginning to seek
potential resources.”
• Principals spoke of the way the Site Coordinators connect families to
family services, e.g. connecting families to childcare, summer programs,
and other family services.
• Principals also described how Site Coordinators ensured the linkage to
services by obtaining appropriate consents for services, securing funding and transportation for families, helping with language barriers,
and obtaining help with basic needs like housing and clothing.

“My role with families
has centered on listening
to their struggles and
concerns about their
kids, encouraging them,
offering support and
providing them with
resource options to meet
their needs.”
–Site Coordinator

• Principals described the Site Coordinators as a supportive point of contact for families, developing strong relationships with families, and
serving as a sounding board for families who are challenged.

Like principals, the Site Coordinators also described the different ways in
which they work with families.
• Site Coordinators serve as a central point of contact between families
and school.
• Site Coordinators help families to overcome the barriers to accessing
services, e.g. paperwork, finances, insurance, transportation, limited
English proficiency, cultural barriers.
• Site Coordinators help families secure basic resources such as utilities,
food, clothing, supplies, childcare, parenting skills, housing, and English
language instruction.
• Site Coordinators respond to family crises, such as homelessness, death
in the family, or utility shut-off.
• Site Coordinators provide information to families on school processes
or service options (e.g. middle school choices, special education, or
counseling).
• Site Coordinators assist parents to understand and address disciplinary
or behavior issues at school or at home.
• Site Coordinators provide emotional support to caregivers, including
helping parents transition their children into the school, talking about
challenges in the home environment and neighborhood.
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Figure 26 shows the number of community agencies that partnered with
BCNX schools from 2006-07 to the present.
Figure 26.

Number of BCNX community agency partnerships, by year.
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The number of community agency partners jumped in 2007-08 with the
addition of five new schools. The further increase in 2008-09 reflects continued efforts to establish and maintain partnerships.
Fifty-one community agencies responded to an online survey about their
experiences with Boston Connects. The agencies represented a wide range
of service areas, including tutoring, enrichment, mentoring, after-school
programming, mental health and health.
The majority of community agencies responded favorably to questions
about the following aspects of the BCNX program.
• 95% of respondents agreed that they are “generally satisfied with
[their] agency's relationship with Boston Connects.”
• 88% of respondents agreed that “the Boston Connects student support
process is effective at identifying students in need of services.” (See
Figure 27.)
• 88% of respondents agreed that “the Boston Connects student support
process is effective at addressing the needs of students.”
The survey asked community agencies to compare their experience with
Boston Connects schools and schools without Boston Connects in two key
areas: partnership quality and partnership effectiveness.
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Figure 27.

Community agencies’ satisfaction with referral process at
BCNX vs. non-BCNX schools.
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Data source: BCNX community agency survey, 2008-09.

Community agencies reported higher levels of satisfaction with the effectiveness of BCNX in tailoring services to students’ unique needs in contrast
to non-BCNX schools. Figure 28 illustrates this finding for tailoring services to the unique needs of students.
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Figure 28.

Community agencies’ satisfaction with BCNX effectiveness in
tailoring services to the unique needs of students.
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Data source: BCNX community agency survey, 2008-09.
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Conclusion
The mission of Boston Connects matters. Boston Connects has shown that
it is possible, in a high-impact, cost-effective way, to connect each student to
the tailored set of services he or she needs to thrive in school. Attending to
the well-being of each and every student makes a difference.
“[Boston Connects] provides the missing link in education for our
elementary children.”
–Principal
“[Boston Connects] is the missing piece in schools.”
–Teacher
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